
Unselfishness And Kindness Willi
Help Wipe Out GirVs, Loneliness
Best Way to Make Lonely Life Endurable Is Endeavor

1 to Learn and to Eelp the More Unfortunate. I
nDjr BEATRICE FAUUTA-X-,

a fairy story actually offered to eive her French lessonsSOMETIMES worth! 76,5 Ctrl took a few. but did not tir.ilreal life and is wo"I; reFrench particularly interesting,telling about If only to prove that
pessimists are not right all he time.

"Be good and jou'll be lonesome,
as a famous humorist once said jocu
larly. Since which time, people with

humor all. with a strong!8 to miss a Mule fun now and

rnce. have cfuoted him and gone their
wabbling pace rejoicing'.

About IS months ago we had Eome
discussion In this column on the "Be
frood and youU be lonesome theory,
and scores of girls took part In the
discussion-- SonoQ of their letters were
too confidential to print, but they
Drought out a good many pitiful sto-
ries of girls goinjr back to hall bed-
rooms at night, after long bleak days

snops ana omces, ana never
voico to greet laein.Among these letters. T trot one froma girl asking me If I thought It worth

her Tvhile to continue somo French
:es.-ion-s that were belg given to herjloui vost. t argea ner to continueespecially as the lessons were so ex-
pense. And finally the story of thefree French lfsons came out through
another girl frring in the same house."if I'd only been smart enough to
be less selfish," this second girl wrote,
"I mitrht have been getting- - freeFrench lessons, too.?

And This was the tal. Ttntn ftrlowere telephone operators and lived ina dreary jodging house that conferred
"the privilege" of light housekeeping.
And light it must have been, practic-
ally featherweight to judge by my
correspondent's account.

The girls were all in shops and of-
fices, and they used to make coffee "rsome hot drink for themselves on thegas stove In the kitchen evp"-"- morn-
ing before they went to work, and
wiat is anout wnat the "privilege"
consisted of.

Among the lodgers was an old
Trench lady who became ill and was
unable to make her morning coffee
for several days Now. the situation
of the old French lady was nobody's
I'usiness In Particular. They, therest of the lodeers, supposed the land-)ad- y

looked after her and they went
their several wavs.

That is. all but one girl; she look
the old French lady a cud of coffeeevery moraine and went to her-roo- m

when she returned at night to Inquire
if hf An anrHiln. fnw ha.
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inc vonnT she verv naturaliv wanted
to go out to the movies other
places of amusement during the f-

inings. At stage of her indec.ston
she wrote to me and I urged her to
Keep on with the trench, even if sir---

r.o at but th

to take an interest in the language.
particularly as the papers were full
of French names and battles, and it j

interested her to try to pronounce
them correctly.

At this time there was some talk
of sending telephone operators j

knew French "over there." With a
six months half hearted start in the
language, the girl now began to study
in earnest, un tne street cars, earey
In the morning, late at night she
plugged away at her grammar, anievery evening there was the old lady
on hand to correct her oronunciatit--

I ana inspire ner aires n.
At the end of siT months hnr--

study or a year In all, she was able
to take the examination that secured
for her the coveted overseas job. She
did very in France and. being
intelligent, she Improved her French
and did not let the situation run away
with her bead this highly valuab'e
quality in a business woman was
duly taken note of by important peo-
ple.

A Broader Ontlook
And by the time she was ready to

come home January this gij-- had
evolred to the point where she determined

to make something of herself.
In addition to her French, she had
picked ud quite a little Spanish from
a South American girl with whom she
lodged, and the rooming house where;
they had had the "privilege" of mak- -

coffee on the gas range was miles

A few weeks ago I had another
from girL who now proposes

vr go to boutn America tor an Ameri
can business concern at salary of

-- 3y) a year. And there seems to be
other delightful prospects in view for
Cinderella, who was not too busy or
too tired or too selfish to make a crp
of coffee for a poor, friendless oW
woman who turned out to be a fairy
Kodmotber in disguise. So If you are
lonely don't make it any worse by
feeling hopeless as well, perhaps yonr
fairy godmother Is just around . thecomer, er she raav he beside you in
the street car on your way home. And
some little unimportant act of kindness will bring her fairylike nnalUies

o i "lie ' .. . ' . r . . i. s wian io e
Finally the old lady got better and unflrstnod w'"t: "Hi kind to

feeling klnd toward the roans' girl . DMPle toT the possible good that may
come back to von."
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Nothing could be more contemnti- -
oie man suen a seeeme ana nothing
would be more nptto meet with signal
failure as a prbeme that Included ap-
parent friendliness and generosity aspart of a selfish mission-B-ut

If you are young and desperate-I- v
lonesome and making your wav in atrance city, things hurt less if you

ultlvate a little unselfishness. Inthe long run one sets Just about whathe has pot into It and if one iuts In
selfishness and lets it accumulate, bva system of compound interest, he''oes not Ret back much more thanthe sordid side of people and things.

Take the case we have Just beenitalking about, of all the'yotrag people
In that wretchedly dreary lodging
house there was Just one who had!
time to stop and consider the plight
of an utterly friendless old woman.
And tie girl who took the time to dothat is the sole Instance of success
atpon- a emurj of Tasr peo'e.Perhaps none of them will get very, - -- i i . .i . .- ( v ... ll I I lesoBShad been offered to them they would

vt nae (nougat tnem worth while.r surTfjs consists largely in recog
nizing the atone that wWhAin vmi
climb up the step wall that keepsyot from htter things Tt Is a saferale to make use of any stone that Is
labelled "knowledge." Ton can't s'lp
- jwm uiai ana roa won t ne
Jar out of your calculations if you

iron-se- Kinaness. "unseinp-ps- i" or "neiehhorllns."auu also most of us nlcfc nnt fni
swmes marKea -- ease- "selfindul- -cence and the lines of least rom
ance and then we blame somethingwe call "fate." There Isn'tthing as fate. Don't believe In It fora moment. Omar, the tent maker,was right when he sang thousand of

i f ,i. & ' 1 am neaven ana

Revised Tariff Will
Increase Coal Ouipul

Grand Junction. Cola. Sept 5.
J'' uircraiura in me vicinity or Pall- -

SaUC eXDeCt tO double thif nnlnnt .
1 a xesult jot revised tariffs redudns

ci6ui aakcs uu coai. mys per-
mitting them to compete with theterritory to various parts of Coloradoam Utah.

Bnuipment enlargement to handle
Increased output is. in progress.

Mrs. Laura Knight. Miss Anna Alrv
and Miss Claire Alwood. Enslisbwomen, have been honored by a com-
mission from the Canadian srovern-me- nt

to paint rases to be used as
moral decorations for the war memo
rial building.

on
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was a mock wedding
at the X. W. C. A. one night

recently and a lot of fun resulted
so much that the have
been talking about it ever since. It
was a lot of fun and some of the

were made up so well that
those who saw it are still talking
about it "Doc" A. E. Schutz perpetu
ated (no. gentle reader, not perpe
trated the event in art.
and it is herewith reproduced.

Miss Edna Harman as the minister
uerformed the ceremony in the follow
ing words:

"My friends, we are gathered here
this evening on a very solemn occa-
sion. We are to witness the mar-
riage ceremony joining in wedlock
Cape Wants a Helpmate and Miss
Ima Willing Captive. If there is any
person here who knows any reason
whv this couple should not he so
united, let him speak now or forever
hold hlsjoeace. This is a "very r omen-ton-s

occasion In your young lives,
and should be regarded so seriously
by each of you that not a flicker ofa smile should mar "yonr clearest

You are launching on
the sea of matrimony with sailsspread and nothing but an expanse of
azure blue outlining your pathway,
and with this august here
to wisn you Don myAge. what a

uL PA
Mock Wedding Is Held At The Y. W. aA.

THERE

participants

par-
ticipants

photographic

countenances.

assemblage

occasionally

A Line Cheer lourists, Win Or Lose, Have Story
l&PEJfeijTo Tell Their Friends Back East

n.
pleasure's emptr thing; Jitter VlSlting JUOreZ (jamtTlS 1 016Pessimsts declare.

Why cot apply that reasoning
worry and to care?

For one's as real as t'other Is,
And when It comes to emptiness

Let's choose the thins that stands for
bHss.

And not the thing of. stress.

Trave I e t te
NIKS.1II.

MDSTASC- - nuxTiats.
ALONG- - in tho eighteen-sevesti-

"ithe region of western Kansas and
eastern New Mexico the range of
great herds of wild horses which no
one claimed.' There are still some rs

living who remember the days
when hunting 'these wild horses was
a very remunerative business.

A good deal has been TCrittv about
creasing" mustangs, which consisted

of shooting the horse in. such a way
that he fell stunnedXbut.not serious
ly injured. As a matter of fact, Jew
horses were caught that and
three w'ere Tttlfed-fbr'eve- one that
was taken unhurt.

The true professional mustang tan- - '
ter had a few very fast horses which
he kept and trained for the purpose., 1
When he went'huntlne h'e tok these f "

along, and also a herd of sev-ra- l hun-
dred burros. , Xexiean donkeys.
When herd of wild horses was!
sighted the hunters charged down on
them and roped and hog tied as many
as they could catch. Bach
wild horses wn then tied, neck to

SaSL feedTas ceTnlVmustangs
were buiq in toe iviexican seme men ta
along: the HIo for $4U or 950

piece. Some men accumulated very
considerable fortunes In tula business.

Minimum rates of cay for dressmak
er and taitoressex in London have been
agreed upon hereafter they recclv
an average aarance or l a wmk.
new rate oz pay azxecta about

HogwallowLocals
OUSK DOTTS.

'i;tt.
THE deputy constable has added

laurel to his
other morning he received a to
the effect that Jefferson Potlocks was
missing; and after an exhaustive
search he a wisp of smoke float
around the comer of the house and
he went round and found Jefferson
sitting on the back porch reading the
weekly paper.

.
Tobe Meseley says, in a few years

all the horse doctors will be working
in garages.

Cricket Hicks is thinking about
entering the theatrical business and,
has written for prices on a magic i

lantern. I

br ziii ar- f. r is f rwas ; 'n.
"But remember, m . wmng tnernis.!

that to na e a pti-fc- : umoa jou!
tilses. the coffee be cold, the meat
burned to a crisp, and the biscuits
heavy as lead. But just rememoer. I

my young man. tbat after all, it's not
so much worse you've suffered
in Lucie bams nans.

"And oj. mv innocent 5 oune bride,
remember you will cease to have the
full FO"ketbook you've eiperi- -
eneinsr for a few hours after each nay-
day. And after he hands ou out 30
cents and tells you to
have a good time and bring tack the
change, do so cheerfully, and above
all do not grow Jealous over the win-
some glances cast at your handsome
khaki clad husband. And now, Capt.
Wants a Helpmate: ,
"Do you swear bv the skin of a becon
That you love thisjurl if not mistaken.
And that you'll always love, cherish

her, hold her.
No what she does, you never

will scold her.
And never until the funeral rite has

read
And you're sure as can be that she

really is dead.
Will yon begin to start out to get you

another?
(Which you know you can do withoutany bother).

Bo you so promise
"And you. Miss Ima willing Captive, ,

Bo you willingly take him just as
he is.
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I'yORRE! baconiendo nada mas
--Vlenta negro" (SO bbuk).

Twenty persons crane their
A languid Mexican shrugs and walks
away. American woman clasps
her hands in eestacy she had

on thee "19, black." A tired
hanker pays tSe woman her S1.4. and
with bored air. slowiy rakes In the
gaudy checks from off the other num-
bers

Again the wheW whirrs and the
'dealer drones his ealL This time the
woman petulantly complains as her'
second nickel is swept in. and the
American cattleman grins as he re-
ceives fit the he had placed
on the repeating "30. black."

The time? afternoon.
The place? Th, Juarez .fiesta.
Each day the faces of the playera

change. Each new crowd or
eager tourists, Mexicans out for
holiday, and El FMoans hunting ex- -:

eitement, crowd about tne red and
black tables, eagerly- - watching
Mir glass wheel spina.

Not fortunes as at' Monte Carlo,
are lost and wonbat few dollars
spent in an aftemoafa provide the
tourists with v3tory to tell at home
in the east, and sometimes money

Letters To The Herald
TOMATOES VOn HOG FEED,

Editor El Paso Herald:
rfesd in The Hn-alg- . one of

tlie valley' farmers "stated that he had
to Tmul 75 crates of fresh tomatoes
back to his farm aodueed them to his
hoffs. as he could not sell them for
one cent per pound. Vwe Ar bnver for the !arflst distribu
tors of tomatoes the city, will say

J?? ? "r; that most of the fresh tomatoea thatt&salMn
SSSSZ home. Later H5 fhog tneV have

Vrande

makers.

llT

brow. The
call

than

been

matter

been

necks.

nickel

Any

day

Ate

where

not been fit to sell for human con- -
sumption.

We are offering five cents per
pound for strictly- first class valley
tomatoes, packed in regular lugs, sueb
as our customers will accept from us
without having to pirk tnrougs lour
or five pounds to get one pound to

rtx their liking.
wnen tne vaney iarmers nave ursi

class vegetables and fruits to sell the
dealers in El Paso, they will find the
dealers ready and willing to purchase-thel-

entire needs from them at the
prevailing market price.

Dan T. EielL.

WHO'S AT FAUTTrr
KdltorJBl Paso Herald:

want to make public some facts
regarding nondlstribution of (ood to
government employes in the zone

LIFT OFF COKNS!

Apply few drops then lift sore,

touchy corns off with

fingers

Ooesn hurt bit! Drop a little
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly
tbat corn stops burtlng. then you
it right out. Tea. magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs bat
a few cents at any drug store, but Is
sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, witbout soreness or
irritation

Freezone is the sensational discov- -
ery of Cincinnati genius. It Is won- -

nd ' e .oys of you1 girlh od jou
not to miss

And tho' at some time he'll be ugly
and cross.

And often inform you that he is the
boss

Do you here before us, so brave and
so bo!d '

Promise to take this man To Have
' and to Haldr

Do you thus promise?
What symbol do yon give as a seal?
"Then by the power vested fn

pronounce you man and wpman, ami
what have joined together, let no
man put asunder."

The principals were:
Eride Mrs. C. A. Butler.
fTroom ilfss Wnrrred Stagings.
Best Man Hiss Kavin Weatherup.
Mald of Honor Miss Clara Addis.
Flower Girls Miss A. I Cox and

Hiss SumeralJ.
Ring Bearer Miss Florence

Huettieh.
Train Bearer Miss Mary HasseL
Minister Miss "Kdna Harman.
Parents of Bride Miss Kamona

Van Gilstelne. father; Miss Clara
Jones, mother.

Parents of Groom Miss Ann
Hughes, mother; Mies Mae Moore,
zatner.

Pouch "eras served by Mrs. E. TL
Hodges.

The decorations were "bun tine and
flags.

The bride bouquet was of
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for the purchase of souvenirs. From
the whole is taken the 7S percent
house toll.

Many are the types which one
might see crowded about the roulette
tables in Juarez. Recently a little old
woman, long past her three-scor- e awlten years, edged her way timidly Into
the circle. She fingered a blai k purse
and laid a dollar on "Bandera Meii-can-

Tithe Mexican flag). The fin-gers of the dealer spun the wheel
without a glance at the players. The
wheel slowed, then paused upon theflag. With an indulgent smile the
banker counted out her I!S. The

, woman was astonished but received
her winnings smilingly and left the
hail, to regaleothers of the sight-
seeing party with the tale of her dar-
ing and her "wonderful luck.

Such is the scene any day in the
Juarez fiesta. While one crowdsurges about the rculette wheels, an-
other bends expectantly orer the
walled table where the ivory dlie
twirl and spin. A Mexican orchestra
of 30 pieces plays both classic andpopular air?. A holldav air Dfervadee

the rthe place. Hundreds In an afternoon
stand about, play a few dollars on the
various games, enjoy a concert and
return to America with an abundance
of "local color" to pay them for theirstop In EI Paso and their visit to
Juarez,

'
supply office. While not employed by
we government, i nave uils from sev-
eral who are.

TVhen the, movement was started,
the employes were advised tbat they
would be allowed to purchase gro-
ceries to the amount of'sio. A fewdays after this was raised to Jli.They were Informed that all the goods
ordered would be. taken to the zeno
suppiy ouuaing at aims and Camp-- 1
bell streets, packages broken-an- dls-- ltributes, each purchaser to get It I
home from there. Individual lists!
were made up and the money amount
ing. I understand, to nearlv HAM.
was turned in about the Itth of Au-- Igust. i

Days rolled on and no goods put!
" oii)itiisc. .Lney were toiuthey didn't have this. that, and theother on hand. In the meantime themunicipal store was storked with thesame goods. .They were then in-

formed they would have to purchasesome of the articles at the municipalstore, but their money was tied' up
and they had to wait until those Incharge got ready to send the goods
from the warehouse. Hp to Wednes-day, the J7tn. no goods showed up
and some of the emoioyes rennestedreturn of their mbney. In order' to
tri, irorn tne municipal store.
un aner i- -e municipal store was!

TV-.."- " 100 government employesgot left. I

Thev asked in ha aif.A ... !

o vittuiiissfiry jtna make purchases. I

I CAn'f tmrijkT-atan- ,1.. -
?to" Wce Halted to 1SS and others
!?. M fd after waiting two weeks I

, JilUii v up, get n " i - 5f
Hillside.'

H. C.-- D. Rtmning
RaceWilhH. C.L.I

St Louis. Mo.. Sept. 5. The high
cost of living Is almost equalled by
me nign cost or dying.

The hospitals here have advanced
the price of rooms M percent. A
funeral that once cost tlSO now costs!

I60. The hearse driver who once was!
willing to work for JS'now charges
"1Z. The grave that could bet secured I

for $30 several years ago has gone up
to $10. and the grave digger will not
touch a pick and shovel for less than
SS a day, whereas he used to work
for :U0. Mourners must pay JJ for
a ride. In an automobile to the ceme-
tery Instead of the former charge of
S1.50. The tombstone that used to ll

for tlflfl now costs $125. Flowers
aiso cost more.

Undertakers, cemetery keeners and
monument makers who furnished
these facts say that still higher prices
are iiaeiy.

Week End Ilunters.
Let us supply the guns and am-

munition you need. We also carry a
complete stock of game bags and
hunting togs.

New Mexico Hunting Licenses for
sale.
Feldman'a 308 Sim Antonio Street.
All mail orders filled promptly. Adv.

I
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See Our
Men's Ad

on Page 4

s

Huck Towels
The regular 25c seller. We ate offering
this towel for this week only at

Hosiery
Women's Silk Hose, In white,
brown and gray; regular $1-9-0

value SiKf
priced here at 0JU
Women's Lisle Hose, in blaefc

brown, white and tanj regular
39c vain OC
priced here at : C
Children's Fine Ribbed Hose, in
Mack ; sizes OP
6 to 8, Special. CiOC

Girls Tarns
fab S2JM School" Tarns An
extraordinary value on sale

T. ...-$1.-

Oil Cloth
Table Oil Cloth in colore 13

indies wide special for Satur-
day and Monday, OC-p- er

yard

also

5 "?a5i
r

i . - k i

A T .!

Tuba City, Sept- - 6
a is earned

by
lieach of and
means the She ts

work a local cannery. Hen

Hail

pedals For Saturday
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

Fashionable Hats introduce our new millinery de-

partment will sell choice of any in the (tj C
house, worth up toi$10. week only PwvU
Boudoir Caps of de Chine and Georgette.

regular 59c values, sale

lURKISH TCWELS-t- he kind you pjyOO
35c for. now only

19c
Pepperell Sheets

81x90,
72x90, Special 1t55

The Place To Buy
Ginghams

pay SSe for off G&gBan
you get you want the

Bazaar Araoakeag, Zephyrs, for.

Pay

for

7f

Xew

Those ginghams are known the world over and tfcey come large
and plaids and solid colors.

New Coats For Fall And Winter
arriving daily. Here yon will find all tho latest shades and models. Cose and this elegant

assortment and learn bow ranch save you your coat.

"SI

M'Munnsf Flatcote
TheLiquid W&l R-ipe-r

A soft, velvety finish of remarkable richness and beauty
be obtained upon any Tvall old or new Tvifh

AIcMiirtry Flatcote, "the liquid wall paper." iTotli-in- g

better for interior, decoration in residences, public
buildings, hospitals and 'churches. It can
be applied equally well over kalsomine, wall
paper, metal, burlap, concrete or cement
When soiled, simple application of soap
and water will restore its original freshness
without injury to the finish. Flatcote may
be-ha- d in shades and white.jbijs my'ymmi

tjjP Sold by Leading Dealers yFcards and suggestions sent upon request
g
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Champion Peach Pitter
1

earns ptv si uay
Calif. Twenty

dollars day being here
Miss Margaret Myers, champion

pitter California that
world. working

piece

IN

Ladies

fjfl
This

4f?

BATH

Why per yard brand
when all

small

can

sixteen

All

lowest day's wages has been
while her averase is $30.

Housemaids and children's nurses
in surrounding towns have practically

left their positions work in,"
the canneries pitting peaches, where
they averaging Jltl a day

Peaches bringing ton.
Not more than four years ago they
got $:; per ton. 1
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